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Despite record, Parkhill a winner
Winning.
It's one of the most powerful ingre-

dients in our everyday diet. Every-
thing we dorevolves around who wins
and who loses. It has become a na-
tional obsession.

hill has tried to do the same with
Penn State, but with no luck.

He has faced circumstances out of
his control, and while the final re-
sponsibilty rests with him, Parkhill
has shown grace, class and patience
in the wake of adversity. He's the
kind of leader a young, up-and-corn-
ing basketball program needs.

Year 3 .
. . The Present: After

losing their two leading scorers
(Craig Collins and Dwight Gibson) to
graduation, the Lions begin the sea-
son with five freshmen, three walk-
ons and no seniors. After a season-
opening win over Lock Haven, the
Lions suffer back-to-back losses to
Navy and Oklahoma. Penn State re-
bounds, and buoyed by a win at
Rutgers, bolts out to a 7-4record. But
in a matter of eight days, the Lions
lose four starting players: two to
injuries, one to homesickness, and
one to bad grades; The Lions lose six
out of their next seven games and
currently are 8-10 on the year.

By MARY DEWEES
Collegian Sports Writer

He's been described as level-headed but moody, but
also excitable. He's a man who may be small in stature
but can tip the scales when it comes to talent. Who is
this enigma? His name is Jay Mahoney.

The members of the men's swimming and diving
teamare very familiar with the riddle Mahoneyposes.
They have been trying to solve it since he came to the
team four years ago. The thin. senior also puzzles his
opponents, with his on-again-off-again performances
duringthe season and his sizzling end-of-season swims.

"You never can tell how Jay's going to swim at the
end of the year during the season," said fellow senior
Guy Del Franco. "You have no idea of how goodhe can
do until the end of the season.

When you think of winners, you
think ofLee lacocca, Dean Smith, the
New York Yankees and the • Boston
Celtics.

When you think of losers, Walter
Mondale, Northwestern football, the
New Orleans Saints and Charlie
Brown come to mind.

What he has tried to do is build a
basketball program at Penn State,
something current National Basket-
ball Association coaches John Bach
and Dick Harter had trouble doing
while they were here. It is something
thit is not easy to do in the middle of
Pennsylvania. Happy Valley is foot-
ball and wrestling country, and build-
ing a basketball program here is like
trying to have Mikhail Gorbachev
embrace capitalism.

• . •

C/L These are not excuses for the Penn
State program, but they do show what
Parkhill has had to deal with in his
three years in State College.

"Sure he wins events but at the end of the year when
he shaves, he blows people's minds. At the end of the
year, nobody can beat him. He's unbeatable."

This proved true last year as Mahoney waited until
the final competition of the season, the Eastern Sea-.
boards, to post his best performandes setting new
Penn State records in both the 100- and 200-yard
butterfly. Why does he save his best performances for
last, aside from the obvious factor of time to condition?

That's where the moodiness comes in.

A closer look into Parkhill's three
years shows just how unlucky he's
been:

Bruce Parkhill is a class individual.
He is a widely respected coach and
tactician who has gainedthe praise of
many of his peers, most notably Jim
O'Brien of St. Bonaventure, John
Chaney of Temple and Gale Catlett of
West Virginia.

For some, winning is natural; it
comes as easy as tying a shoe or
riding a bicycle. For others, the abili-
ty to win becomes a constant battle of
futility. No matter what they do,
some people simply do not know how
to win.

Year 1 ... 1983-84: Penn State is
coming off a 17-11 season that includ-
ed a win over Maryland.The Lions go
5-6 to start the season and have a
three-game winning streak when they
travel to Rhode Island. The 64-58 loss
to the Rams ignites a 17-game losing
streak. Penn State lost one of its co-
captains, Wally Choice, for most of
February, and finish with an abysmal
5-22 record.

But as Chaney put it after his team
walloped Penn State 76-36 last week: `You never can tell how Jay's

going to swim at the end of the
year during the season. You have
no idea of how good he can do
until the end of the season.'

"It doesn't matter how good a
coach you are, you have to get play-
ers. Coaching ain't worth a damn
without players. (Parkhill's) got to
get some horses, that's all there's to
it." •

Losing is not fun. No one has ever
gainedanything from losing and cont-
rary to popular belief, coaches and
players do not accept "moral victo-
ries" as excuses for losing.

Guy Del Franco, Lion swimmerYear 2 . . . 1984-85: Before the sea-
son begins, Parkhill loses a top player
in Marshall Grier, who leaves State
College and transfers to Rider. Penn
State upsets Navy 66-63 and plays
hard in a loss to DePaul before a
packed Rec Hall. After the game,
however, the team's leading scorer,
Terry Graves, is ruled academically
ineligible. Also, a top recruit, Troy
Daniel of Philadelphia, leaves the
team and heads back home. The
Lions tailspin in the Atlantic 10 and
finish 8-19.

Chaney's right. Parkhill does be-
lieve a big-time basketball program
can exist at Penn State, but he needs
the thoroughbreds to do so. If Park-
hill can turn it around, and he's
capable of doing so, then he will be
the biggest miracle worker since
Annie Sullivan.

Losing, however, does not reflect
the character of a man.

Since he was named the head coach
of the men's basketball team on April
10, 1983, Bruce Parkhill has had a
tough time winning. In his three
years at Happy Valley, Parkhill has
posted a 21-51 record.

"He's a moody guy he lets things get to him
sometimes," Del Franco said. "He's a very mental
swimmer. When he's up, when he's high, when he's
feeling good, his brain lets him swim well."

Mahoney must be feeling good this season because
he has been swimming very well up to this point. His
individual times are down and he has been a part-time
member of both the successful 400-yard medley and
400-yard freestyle relays.

He's probably two years away

His record does not indicate his
personality. After building a winning
program at William and Mary, Park-

Chris Loder is a senior majoring in
journalism and a sports writer for
The Daily Collegian.

"He's doing much better than he was a year ago,"
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Mahoney answers swimmen
said Coach Peter Brown. "I think he's pretty pleased
with where he's at right now."

Mahoney is pleased with his improvement over the
past year, although he gives much of the credit for it to
the competition in practice. Hefeels the added compet-
itiveness is the result of a very strong freshman class.

`The fact that there are people on
the team who can go fast the
whole year keeps me going, it
keeps all of us on our toes.'

Jay Mahoney, Lion swimmer

"I'm doing much better than I have in the past, but
the freshman that are coming in are so much better
than I've seenhere in the past," he said. "The fact that
there are peopleon the team who can go fast the whole
year keeps me going, it keeps all of us on our toes."

Probably sharing in Mahoney's satisfaction of his
success are his teammates, who elected him as one of
their captains recently. Mahoney acknowledges this
recognition from his fellow swimmers, but more. im-
portantly values the friendship he feels is present
between himself and the other team members.

"I never really thought about being captain at any
point in time, I always looked up to them," he said.-
"It's a great honor. I don't feel like I'm overpowering,
but in the same respect I think it's really neat that you
have people all around you that you really like, andyou
really like to be around."

One reason for the liking and respect that seems to
follow in Mahoney's footsteps is because his ears are
always open to the younger swimmers, senior Joe
Thier said.

"I think they look up to him," he said. "They feel
they can come and talk to him about anything. He's
very easy to talk to,"

He may be easy to talk 'to' but one thing he doesn't
like to talk 'about' is his talent. Although he may not
like to talk about it, his skill may very well carry him
into the National Collegiate Athletic Association
championships this April, Brown said.

"He's not a very big guy, but he's got a lot of talent,"
Brown said. "He probably has as good a chance as
anybody to make it to NCAA's this year."

Gymmen seek potential;
By KELLY LANKAU
Collegian Sports Writer

•It is not a sport where a 250-pound
linebacker throws his body on top of
an opponent. It is not a sport where an
opposing player checks the enemy
into the boards to get to the puck. And
it is not the kind ofsport where there
are 20 men on the field and someone's
bound to trip over 40 other feet. Those
are sports where injury is almost
expected

But gymnastics is not a dangerous
contact sport It is a graceful, artistic
sport where no one is there to beat on
the performer's body.

These are the thoughts of someone
who had not taken a recent visit to
White Building to watch the men's
gymnastics team practice. On the 12-
man team, there is not one gymnast
who is suffering from at least one

. injury.
Many are the kind of injuries that

are not extremely serious but can
cause enormous amounts of pain and
discomfort. They're the kind of injury
that won't go away and the gymnast
has to learn to overlook it and go on
performing.

`;You can imaginethe beating their
bodiei take," Laurie Bitting., a stu-
dent athletic trainer said. "They're
doing some drastic things with their
bodies. It's just them against the
equipment and themselves. As far as
non-contact sports go,. gymnastics

I ranks t. as one of the highest with
injuries."

"Most gymnastic injuries are from
continulkl stress,". trainer Angela
Carlson said. "They're a lot of chron-
ic problems in areas such as the
shoulders, forearms, shins, fingers
and ankles. Most are caused by im-
proper conditioning or improper me-
chanics." .1,

fied athletic trainer and a student
assistant trainer atevery practice. It
is considered a high-risk sport by the
University and care is taken to pro-
vide the gymnasts with the best possi-
ble medical attention.

Co-captain Mario Gonzalez has
been under the care of the team
physician and trainers since last
March. He underwent knee surgery
after suffering an injury in a meet
with lowa. An individualized rehabil-
tation program has been developed
for Gonzalez and he works with the
training staff on a daily basis.

"As soon as I had the cast on, I
started working on tightening up my
quads," Gonzalez said. "Every two
weeks, the trainers added new exer-
cises to my workout. I started offwith
leg lifts and range of motion exer-
cises in up-and-down directions to
keep my leg muscles from atrophy-
ing. Then as my knee became strong-
er, I started with the weights and the
resistance machines."

While undergoing therapy, Gonza-
lez improved his cardio-vascular fit-
ness by riding an exercise bike and
built up his upper body strength with
a regimin of lifting exercises. Gonza-
lez said the trainers were helpinghim
with'major lower-bodyrebuilding.

Head CoachKarl Schier said when
Gonzalez finally returns to competi-
tion, he will be a different gymnast
than he was in the past. Schier said he
will be more creative, artistic and
flexible. He added that Gonzalez's
upper body strength which was not
one of his strongpoints before ' the
knee injury will be one of the top
two in the gym. If Gonzalez does
return to competition this season, it
will be in upper-body events such as
pommel horse and parallel bars.

Another injuredLion is Chris Laux.
Before the first meet of the regular
season, Laux broke his hand in prac-
tice and was told his recovery period

would be anywhere from three to six
weeks. Once again, the training team
has developed a program individual-
ized for Laux's injury.

arm has been so swollen. But I've
been working on my stretching and
flexibility because that's an area
where I need work. And I have time to
work on that now."Laux works on a fitness bike to

maintain his cardio-vascular level
while he is away from the equipment.
He also uses manual resistance exer-
cises for his upper arms, legs and
ankles.

Carlson said the men's gymnastics
program hak, the coverage of a certi-

"It's been hard the last two
weeks," Lauxaid, "Because my

Carlson said that in addition to the
cardio-vascular work and the resis-
tance exercises, it is important to
prevent the gymnast from gaining
weight while he is unable to practice
on a daily basis.

ories."

"I feel like I'm keeping up with

held back by

myself regularly," he added. "I've
had to watch what I eat because I'm
not burning it off working out. I've
been trying to keep up my physical
strength while cutting back my cal-

Laux said that the most difficult
thing about being injured is watching
the rest of the team compete.

"It gets really frustrating," he
said. "At first, you're real up to get
better because you want to get back
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injuries

Penn State's Mario Gonzales performs on the high bar during a dual meet with knee he Injured last year and is just one of the many Injured members of the

Japan last season In Roc Hall. Gonzales is undergoing rehabilitation for the team.

in there. But then you have to keep
your head up and not get defeated.
You feel like you're missing out on all
of it."

"It makes me more hungry for
when I can compete," Gonzalez said
of his time off. "I always have the
routines in my head that I want to do
when I get back in the gym. When the
team competes, I feel the nerves
when I watch. But until I can compete
again, I do a lot of imagery."

DISC—JOCKEY VERSATILITY is
a Licensed entertainer with over
10,000' selections. The wedding

AAH. D.J. PHANTOM. Profes- expert, reunions, formals. D.J.
sional disc-Jockey entertainment Larry Moore 234.0691.

HELP: WITH ANY problems; free or video dance music. Complete EXPERIENCED D.J. OVER 30
and confidential Oasis Help Cen- with lights and all your requests. years of rock, from Elvis to the
ter, 234.0323; available daily. 234.0211. Talking Heads and everything in

FREE WEIGHT LOSS nutrition
and nursing have developed a
program for college students.
For more information call 863-
2921, 10-4, Mon-Fri.

p..poTig--:.,::',./..„.::.c::

between. Call Jay, 238-1989A D.J. for s2olhr sound and light- -

NEED MONEY FOR college? ing systems. Funk, Pop, New TAKE IT OFF! Strippers avail-
United Scholarship Service will Wave. Call D.J. Douger 862-1372. able. Females or male. Truly
finds.2s sources of financial aid

A SKIING OPPORTUNITY at the -

for which you qualify. Money lowest rate available. Would beback guarantee. $39 fee. Pen, fun for your group. A. trip could
BEOG, and PHEAA not included. be organized complete with a lift
United Scholarship Service, 113-

ticket, a lesson, rentals and
3 st., Altoona, PA 16602,814.943- CAMP COUNSELORS- m/f- out-
-4542. transportation to and from the

• slope. If you organize the group standing slim and trim down
you get a complementary pass! camps: tennis, dance, slimnas-
Call Nittany Mountain Trail Rides tics, WSI, athletics, nutrition/
234-1300. dietetics. 207 separate girls' and

boys' camps. 7 weeks. Camp

:-:.:.:..H0._(0.......:,:w, -0.NT:.E_.1) .:.:..

TANNING SALON
• ILLUSIONS SONIC SERVICES Camelot on College Campuses

BROZE AND BEAUTIFUL, get a DJ's, Dances, Semiformals,& any at Mass., Pa, N. Carolina, Calif.gorgeous tan at Tanfastique. 11
sessions for only $40.00 with and all parties. Full light show Contact Michele Friedman, Di-

USG card. 237-6609. 159 S. Gar- and sound system. Specializing rector, 947 Hewlett Dr., N. Wood-

ner.ln modern dance music. Call mere, NY 11581, 800-421-4321
Elvin at 234.8479 COUNSELORS AND SPECIAL-
PSHRS MEMBERS: GATHER ISIS needed for coed camp in

DON'T SETTLE FOR DULL, GET your buddies and come to the Bartonsville, Pa. (near Strouds-
A TAN THAT'S DYNAMITE! 10 .Welcome Back" social Satur- burg). We offer good pay, excel-
sessions $39.00 Elwood's Hair day February Ist. 9:30 prri. Music, lent facilities, and variety of
Studio 237-6663 Go for the gold refreshments, fun. See board for activities. Interviews will be Feb.

more information, or call off 3 and 4. Call Gary at 609-778-1835
FREE TANNING ALL SEMESTER cers. to schedule.
with $99 semester Nautilus RAY ANTHONY AND Asso- CRUISESHIPS HIRING $16.30,-
membership! Two nautilus sets, dates. 237-RAYA. Experienced 000 Carribean, Hawaii, World!
Olympic free weights, body DJ's for all occasions. Vast mu- Call for guide, cassette, newsser-
building. Athletic Club 237.5108 sic'selection. Call 237-7292. • vice! (916)944-4444 Penn State

Cruise.

It's time.
You drank all the beer, saw all the home

games, missed all the first periods, and now, it's
time. It's time to think about commencement.
It's time to look for a job. It's time to have your
résumé done by Collegian Production.

At Collegian Production, we can give your
tired old typewritten résumé a new life. We'll set
it in type and ifyou'd like, have it printed. We
also have matching letterheads and envelopes to
complement your résumé.

Stop by and look at our sample book. You'll
have a choice of several formats and fine quality
papers. All you have to do is tell us what you
want your résumé to say. Isn't ittime you made
your own statement?

collegian production

Résumé Service
126 Carnegie Building
Monday through Friday
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or by appointment
(814) 863-3215

© 1985 Collegian Inc

FEDERAL OVERSEAS NATION- IMMEDIATE OPENING! STU- REAL ESTATE UNDERWRITER. STUDENT MAJORING IN adver-
WIDE jobs! $17,101-$61,104! DENT manager for campus pho- Pittsburgh based national real tising graphic arts, etc. inter-
Summer. Career! Call: Guidedi- •to business. Part time. Must be estate firm has an opening for ested in working on mall order
rectory, applications, listings, available through May 1988. Re- entry level position in commer- catalog. Call 466.7092, ask for
Newsservice! (916) 944-4444 Ext. ply Box 411 State College 16804. cial Real Estate acquisitions, f Bill.
G.S. 93. nance, and syndication. College

INQUIRE AT DAIRY Queen, 230 degree required; Real Estate edu- SUMMERWORKSUMMERWORK
PHOTOGRAPHERS NEEDED! Calder Way, between 3pm and cation or commercial experience SUM MERWO R K Earn
MUST own 35mm equipment. spm, Thursday January 30th, and a plus. Salary. Send resume to: $l5OO/month. Positions filling
Must be available through May Friday January 31st. All shifts. V.P. - Acquisitions, P.O. Box quickly. Act now! Ca11:238-5339
1987.Reply box 411 S.C., 16804. No phone calls. 11350, Pittsburgh, PA 15238. Leave message.

:RccE•sqnif'si:.
BRIDES AND GROOMS. Petri-
no's Bridal Shoppe offers:
gowns, tuxedo rentals, altera-
tions, dyeable shoes, Invitations,
undergarments,and gifts. 252
Calder Way, 238-3101.

WHY PAY THROUGH the nose to
see straight? $20.00 off complete
pair of prescription eyeglasses
at Wise Eyes. 125 S. Fraser.

CRAFTS
BUCK A BURRITO Special! Beef
or bean burritos $1..00 thru Feb.
9th at Pedros. 131 S. Garner 234-
4725.

BALLOONS DELIVERED BY Bal-
loon Babboon, Teddy Bear, Big
Bird, or Blue Lion. Truly Yours,
238-4619.

NEED TO TALK? Partners are
your peers, trained to listen and
help you help yourself. We're
available 5-11 p.m., Monday- Fri-
day. Drop in at 256 E. College or
call 238-6739. Partners-Confi-
dential, free and caring.
PROSTRING WE STRING any.
thing. Free pick-up and delivery.
Next day service. Official
stringer of the Penn State Men's
Tennis team. Call 234-5058.
TELEVISION, STEREO REPAIRS.
Fast, expert service on most
brands, videorecorders too.
ACORN, 232 S. A11en,.238.6342
WEIGHT LOSS WITHOUT losing
vitality, no drugs, no exercise.
Guaranteed. 237-3441.

'i:,..t .,.:-.-.;•SPRING!'I39 .EAkt.-:;:::',,..
MARCH

2 1-8 2 15-22
2 8-15 2 22-29

CONDO OR HOTEL LODGING
PARTIES /GOODIE RAGS / MORE!

OFFICIAL
BEACH 000,S 1

t,OOTRIPS et:icve,t00doies

Limited Space Available
CENTRAL BREAK A 41,00,ESERVATIONS

USA HAWAII sqiilts

1-800-321-5911ve „, et
• COLORADO cO2O

1-800.321-5912 SO
or contact a local Sunchaserepresentative or your
local !gavel agency TODAYI

RESERVATIi

FOUND: K.S.S. BLUE winter coat
from Phyrst on 1/25. Call 237-
7828.
FOUND LAST FRI., January
24, at AEPI. One women's brown,
tweed blazer and one gold brace-
let. Call Rob to Identlly,237-2936.

BOOK SWAP 110 South Fraser
-Street buys, sells, trades used
paperbacki, comics, men's mag-

i azlnes. 234-6005.
GREY HERRINGBONE SPORT-
COAT at TEP Saturday night. Do
you have my coat? Call 234-8310.SVOBODA'S The ',other

bookstore 128 W. Beaver Ave.
237-6171 Open 9:30-7:00, Mon-

+Thurs. Fri. and Sat. 9:30-5:30
LAST WEEK:JEWELRY• two ear-
rings and one ring. Pick up in 148
Rec Hall.

SMALL BLACK AND brown tab•
by outside South Halls on Satur•
day, January 25. Call 862.5589.-.'...:::-....,.;-.:::,....:::-...P.T :.::;..',.:E:::.::: -. J TRAGER BACKPACK AT Vesu
vin's. Call 234-8007 to Identify.

BLACK LEATHER JACKET at
Sigma Nu 1125.Can identify. Ow-
‘ard for return, no questions

asked. Bob 234-7762. --.'.:p.sppi- q,;-:: ,::..::..:.
.BLUE AND RED Gerry reversable
'ski Jacket at house party on ANY STUDENT WHO experl-
burrows. No questions asked' enced difficulty with the Univer-

'Reward. Ca11237-2755 Jay. .' sity police, State College police
or District Justices, please con-

aLuE WINTER P.S. Jacket from ' tact Damon or Pete 865-1828 or
phyrst on 1/25. Sentimental va- ,234-5819. Information for re-
due. Call Jill 237-7828. No ques- search
lions asked. Reward offered ATTENTION PARTIERS!! 6 foot
COLD PENDANT- rectangular hoagies from Stage Door Deli-
:shaped with two pearls and a Best prices in town. 234-1918
,diamond. Sentimental value call
'Simone` 237.4886 DEMETRI I'D LOVE 2 c u again.

Meet me Friday same place at
2:30. Pam.GOLD PENDANT—RECTANGU-

:EAR shaped with two pearls and
a diamond. Sentimental value.
call Simone 237-4886.

PAM•MET YOU outside the
bookstore on Friday. Things
didn't go too well. Can I make it
up 2,U? DemetriGREY-BROWN TWEED sport-

;chat. DG function at TEP Satur-
day night. Call. Jim, 234-8310
'Substantial reward.

WANNA BE STARTIN' some-
thing? Send a Loveline! Colle-
gian Lovelines are display
classified and classified ads
where you can say something
special to that heartthrobof your
life. This colorful setion will be
published Friday February 14.
Sale starts Wednesday February
5, and continues until Tuesday
February 111, at the Collegian
office, 125 Carnegie Building or
HUB Basement from 9am - 4pm.
Lovelines: Who knows what they
could lead to?

LOST: GOLD BRACELET January
24, sentimental value. Reward
offered. Ask for Jen, 862.1112.
Please help!
REWARD FOR A long black coat
with grey pinstripes. Lost on 1/25
Phi Who. No• questions asked.
Please Call 237.9403.
REWARD LARRY LEVINE wool
coat. Lost Phl Who 1/25 'please
'return. No questions asked! 882-
/299.
REWARD: MEN'S GOLD rope
necklace lost In SC area. Great
`Sentimental value. Call Rob, 234-
0760.

„. • • •

PHOTOGRAPHY
SENIORS! GIVE YOUR parents a
better portrait. Personalized serv-
ice, packages you can design
yourself. STUDIO 2, 234.2000.FOUND

"Found" notices are pub-
.llshed for three days at no
charge. This policy does not sp•
ply to "found" notices for "PSU"

‘2MM.
If you find a "PSU"key or a key

ring with a "PSU" key on It, AARDVARKS? NO, NITTANY
'please deliver the Item to Police Games doesn't have 'em• But
,Services, Grange Building. The we've got the largest game selec-
' Department of University Safely tion around!
:'has established a system to ARE YOU A SERIOUS SWIM-
. quickly Identify and notify the MER? Beautiful indoor Olympic'person who lost the "PSU" key. pool at Athletic Club open 6am -

,"CLASS RING FOUND call 234. 10:30 pm. Special student rate-
; 6228 to identify slso/yr 237-5108

RECREATION
AND AMUSEMENT

;;FOUND: BRACELET IN down- TOBACCO TAVERNE- QUALITY
town area on January 24. Call pipes, tobaccos, cigars, clop-

:Vary 862.1821. rettes-including impdrts•acces-
„FOUND DORM ROOM key Sat. sorles. Blended tobaccos ou

night at 305 University Towers. speciality. 256 Calder Way, hrs
• Call 237-6830. 10-7 pm. 237-8252.

PARK FOREST APARTMENTS
$lOO Security Deposits

Free Parking
Free Cable TV

Free Heating & Cooking
9 & 12 Month Leases I Semester Leases

1 Bedroom Starting at $3OO

238-1443

FOR RENT
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY own
room In beautiful contemporary
house. Free parking. Nice neigh-
borhood 234.7059 or 238-1122.
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom unfur-
nished basement apartment. 501
West Beaver Avenue, all utilities
included. Available Immediately.
$3OO per month, 238-6620.
HOUSE SUITABLE FOR 3/4 peo
ple. Parking, HBO Included
Available summer. 237-4579
Leave message.

PARKING SPACES ON East
Hamilton Ave. Call Dorothy 234-
3539.
UPSTAIRS OF HOUSE, one block
from campus. 3 BR, 2 baths,
kitchen, L.R. $395 month Includ-
es heat. Four people Immediate
occupancy. Call Bill 862-3072.

SUBLET
APARTMENT IN HOUSE for sum•
mer sublet. One block from Ham-
mond. Rent negotiable. Singles
and double. Call 238.4645.

FEMALE OWN ROOM, new town-
house, microwave, Jennair, wash-
/dryer, cable, 3 ml. to campus,
quiet, $125/mo., near bus, eve-
nings 234-6834.
FEMALE SUBLET, OWN bed-
room In 2 bedroom State College
Apartment. May August, Fall
Optlon. $125/mo. Call 466-7927
8:30 am - 5:00 pm weekdays
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM
apartment off corner College/Al-
len. Two persons each
170/month, negotiable. Available
spring semester June through
August optional. Call Steve
Garth 234-8651.
NEED AN APARTMENT this
summer? Rent ours! One bed-
room, air conditioned, utilities,
cable included. Price negotiable.
Good location. 234-8263.
NEED SUBLET FOR Briarwood
efficiency. Heat paid. Pool and
air conditioning. Kelly 237-8577.
OWN BEDROOM; LARGE four
bedroom, two bathroom duplex,
Heritage Oaks.. Quiet, garage,
free bus service. Available imme-
diately. 237-7678 or 865-1178.

OWN BEDROOM IN GREAT
APARTMENT R-Bus route, must
see! call 238-3947 or 237-8075
OWN ROOM IN house. Jan. free.
$lBO/month (neg.) Includes heat.
Through May. 237-0630. Two
blocks from campus. Free park-
ing.

ROOMMATE NEEDED IMMEDI-
ATELY! Own bedrooom, 4 blocks
from campus. $l6O month, sum-
mer option. Call 234-9850.
ROOMMATE(S) NEEDED DES-
PERATELY to share Southridge
Apartment with male grad stu-
dent. Rent is negotiable. Please
call Mark 234.6020. You get your
own room! Sublet can be ar-
ranged. .

BODY -

SUMMER SUBLET FOR two non-
smoking males. One block from
campus. $l7O month utilities in-
cluded 237-3148.

ABSOLUTELY AMAZING! FIT-
NESS that's affordable, works,
and Is fun! Jazzercise for only
$2/class. Ca 11.237-2867 for more
Information.
BODYBUILDING FOR MEN AND
WOMEN- individualized pro-
grams, complete equipment,
whirlpool, sauna and steam. Spe-
cial student membership The
Athletic Club 237-5108

A SUPER CHEAP female sublet
1/3 of large 1 bedroom. Excellent SUMMER SUBLET AVAILABLE
location, rent negotiable 234- female Beaver Hill Apts. $l7O
1372. month oyerything Included. Call

Traci 237-4650. :$T..51..!:.t1..*W.!'i:0.!;1):.5,5,;'g
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY,
YOUR own room In 3 bedr. apt. 2 SUMMER SUBLET FALL option. ABBEY STAINED GLASS offers
blocks from campus, rent 168 One block from campus fur- supplies, classes, custom work,
plus elec., call 234-3709. nished apartment. Air condition- restoration, and repair. Hours:

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY! MY ing paid cable, all utilities noon till six, and by appointment.'

subletter let me down. Help! included. Rent negotiable 237- Phone 237-8626
3303Your own room, 1/2 block from

campus. Preferably female.
$l5O/mo. (negotiable) utilities in-
cluded. Call Stacy nowl 237-
7069

SUMMER SUBLET:* SMALL 1•BR
apt. available in May.
$260/month, Incl. utilities. Bus
route. Parking. Call 863.1870
(day), 234-9081 (evening). •

NEWSSTANDS,
FEMALE NON SMOKING 1/3 of
large one bedroom available Im- THREE TO FIVE people. Beaver TERY GAMES at Grahams. Also

mediately, close to campus. Plaza. One block from campus pick up a Valentine's Day card for

$l3O/mo. 237.3347. 237-9050. Ask for Keith, or Ray. your special one

Family Clothesline...Faanlly Clothesline...Family Clothesline
ili

Storewide Winter Clearance L.

1 Women's Sweaters reg. price $12.99 -$17.99 , r)

sweater —56.99 ig- NOW GET2ri-sweaters —510.99
3

1

sweaters $15.00.
Men'sMen's Sweaters reg. price $10.99 -$23.99 P

NOW', OFF $7.35 -$16.00 4,

ICords and Jeans reg. price $13.99

NOW ONLY $6.99 es.
5

Hooded and Crewneck Sweatshirts reg. $5.99 - $7.99 Et
NOW ONLY $4.79 -$6.39 r

P
Women's Blouses reg. price $9.99 -$13.99 ;11

NOW 20% OFF $7.99 -$11.19 1
PENN STATE ITEMS: 30% -60% off normal retail

T-shirts, hooded and crewneck sweatshirts, &

sweatpants
NOW ONLY $3.99 411.99

thefamily clothesline
Mon. Tues. Wed. Fri • Thurs. 9:30.9 e"

Sat. 9:30-8:30 352 E. College Ave. 2374946 Sun. 11-4

Family Clothesline...Family Clothesline...Family Clothesline
111

FLORISTS
FRESH FLOWERS FROM Woodr-
ings- plants from our own green-
house- weekly cash and carry
specials. We deliver! 145S. Allen
St. 238-0566.
HURRY!! ORDER YOUR VALEN-
TINE FLOWERS early from State
College Floral Shoppe 127 W.
Beaver Ave. 237-2342 FTD Florist
MEET JANET CRAIG COMPAC-
TA- she's rough and tough!
Plants by Suzanne 105 E. Beaver
for health affordable plants! We
deliver 238.5475

THE BUD VASE Best Prices in
Townl Teleflora service avail-
able. "We appreciate student
business." Stop in 221 East Bea-
ver. 237-1916.

MALE NEEDED TO share fur-
nished Ibdrm with one other.
Utilities, parking included
157.50/mo. Rick 234-8172 eve-
nings.
MALEROOMMATE WANTED for
spring. One bedroom, furnished
all utilities Included $l3B/mo. No
security deposit needed 237-
5513.
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
fully furnished, large, one bed-
room apartment with balcony
and loft. Free cable. Call Jim 234-
9637.
NEEDED DESPERATELY ONE or
two roommates to share large
two bedroom apartment In Ce-
darbrook 237-2679.
NEEDED FEMALE TO share 1/3
of apartment. Good location ap-
prox. ten minutes from campus.
Call after 6 p.m. 238-7647.

IMMEDIATE: FEMALE ROOM-
MATE- own room, 2 112 blocks
from Hammond. $l4O/month 237-
8443.
WANTED MALE ROOMMATE for
accounting internship in Pitts-
burgh. Call Doug, 234-6045.
WANTED ONE NON-SMOKING
female to share 1/2 of 2 bedroom
furnished apartment. Rent nego-
tiable 238-6981.

ROOMS

NEED TWO FEMALES to share
- - - -

2/5 of an Alexander Court apart- ROOM IN HOUSE close to cam-
ment for 'B6-'B7 school year, call Pus. Rent negotiable. Felicity
immediately 234.2110. 863-1611, 234-7243. Don't miss

ACT NOW! WE need 1 Or 2 room-
mates for our large 2 bedroom ROOMMATE NEEDED NOW! A
apt. Close to campus. Real steal at 138/month total! Now
rthwani 2:14-2113. thru May. Call today! 234-1121.

AVAILABLE ROOMS TWO
blocks from campus in fraternity.
Optional meals and social plan,
contact 238.7569 or 238-9911.
NON-SMOKING SERIOUS stu-
dent will enjoy quiet study, pri-
vate bath, thirty feet to campus

-::soo..:OMMO:tg.,.s:::

CONTACT LENSES
IFEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED THREE FEMALE ROMMMATES
to share a room in 3 bedroom needed fall. 3 bedroom, 2 112 WHY NOT LOOK your best with
house one block off campus. baths, washer/dryer etc. Town- soft contact lenses from Dr.
Rent negotiable. Call Katy, 862- house $l4O plus elec. Call 862- Goldstein, 201 E. Beaver 238-
, Ale 7076 or 862-2113. 2862.

the Collegiandaily
Classified Information
Mail-In Form

• Policy •

Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannot be made after the first insertion
Cash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the day beforethe first Insertion. Only credit
vouchers will be given after this time.
The Daily Collegian will onlybe responsible for one day's incorrect insertion. Please come toroom 126
Carnegie Building immediately If there is anerror in yourad,
The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or published any notice or advertisement relating
to employment or membership indicating any preference, limitation, specification or descrimination based
upon race, color, sexual orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national orgin or non-job related
handicap or disability,
• Prepaid Order Form Ads
Just MAIL in the classified orderform with the correct payment and yourad will appear when requested.
We must receive the ad the morning before publication.
No PERSONAL ads accepted by mall.
• Deadlines
classified 1 p.m. one business day before publication
cancellation 1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last day the ad is to appear in the paper.

Classified Mail Order Form
Name

Address
(phone number published only If Included below)

Please print your ad one word per box

Phone #

ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID AND MUST FOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY

NUMBER OF DAYS

Make checks payable to:
Collegian Inc.

126 Carnegie Building
Dept. C

University Park, PA 16802

EACH ADDITIONAL
CONSECUTIVE DAY

Date ad begins
Total days in paper

Amount paid
Classification

N OF WORDS

Classifications
found (free)
help wanted

houses
lost

parties
rides/riders

MOMS
roommates

sublet
typing

wanted
wanted to rent

apartments
attention
audio
automotive
for rent
for sale


